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Dichiarazione conflitto di interessi

In qualità di relatore

dichiaro 

che negli ultimi due anni ho avuto i seguenti rapporti anche
di finanziamento con soggetti portatori di interessi
commerciali in campo sanitario:
- Pfizer
- Orion
- Menarini



Bloodstream infection (BSI) is defined by POSITIVE BLOOD 
CULTURE in a patient with systemic signs of infection and 
may be either secondary to a documented source or primary-
that is without identified origin

Timsit JF. et al. Intensive Care Medicine 2020, 46: 266-284 

www.cdc.gov/nhsn/pdfs
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Bloodstream infections (BSI) represent 40% of cases 
of community-acquired (CA) and hospital-acquired 
(HA) sepsis and septic shock and approximately 20% 
of the ICU-acquired cases

BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS AND SEPSIS



THE ORIGIN of BLOODSTREAM INFECTIONS in ICU

Bloodstream infections in critically ill patients: main souces and leading pathogens

Timsit JF. et al. Intensive Care Medicine 2020, 46: 266-284 



The proportion of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) among the ESKAPE and Escherichia coli 
(ESKAPEEc) pathogens causing bloodstream infection (BSI) increased worldwide.



European Journal of Clinical Microbiology & Infectious Diseases (2018) 37:1627–1636

N= 4374 (72.9%) N=1628 (27.1%)
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the ESKAPEEc BSI and AMR 
frequencies during 9 years (2007–2015) 
of microbiology laboratory activity
at a large Italian university hospital.

During the study period, 9720 unique 
BSI episodes were identified, of which 
6002 (61.7%) were caused by 
ESKAPEEc pathogens.
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Community acquired BSI



Central venous catheter-related bloodstream 
infections (CR-BSI) are a frequent event in the
intensive care unit (ICU) setting.

Central venous catheters (CVCs) are 
essential in the care of critically ill patients 
to allow safe intravenous administration of 

medications, help in the monitoring of 
hemodynamic parameters, and aid the 

intravenous administration of fluid 
resuscitation. In European intensive care 

units (ICUs), the CVC utilization rate was on 
average 71 CVC days per 100 patient days.

Moreover, bloodstream infections (BSIs) 
were catheter related in 42.6% of cases and 
rates of CVC-related BSIs (CR-BSI) ranged to 

levels still as high as 1 to 6.2 per 1,000 
catheter-days.

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/sites/default/files/documents/AER_for_2015-healthcare-associated-infections



Two major definitions are utilized to define BSIs due to vascular catheters:

• central-line–associated BSI (CLA-BSI) 
• catheter-related BSI (CR-BSI).

The CLA-BSI definitions require a single positive blood culture for a typical pathogen (or two 
positive blood cultures for a skin commensal) without positive tip culture or positive peripheral 
blood cultures.

The CR-BSI definition is a more specific clinical definition that requires specialized microbiologic 
data (e.g., differential time to positivity [DTP], catheter tip culture) and positive peripheral blood 
cultures

Rupp ME, Karnatak R. Intravascular catheter-related bloodstream infections. 
Infect Dis Clin North Am 2018;32(04):765–787

Mermel LA, Allon M, Bouza E, et al. Clinical practice guidelines for the diagnosis 
and management of intravascular catheter-related infection: 2009 update by the 
Infectious Diseases Society of America. Clin Infect Dis 2009;49(01):1–45



In 2008, the European Commission funded
the PROSAFE study (Promoting Patient
Safety and Quality Improvement in Critical
Care DGSANCO contract No. 2007331).
The data collection started in 2011 in five
European countries (Cyprus, Hungary, Italy,
Poland and Slovenia) with a common
electronic case report form (eCRF) and
subsequently extended to Israel and Greece.
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ICA Quanto siamo stati invasivi

REPORT 2020- solo COVID



Grasselli G. et al., Chest 2021; 160(2): 454-465

Critically ill patients with COVID-19 are at high risk 
of HAIs, especially VAP (50%) and BSIs (34%), 
frequently caused by MDR bacteria. Patients with 
HAIs complicated by shock showed almost double 
mortality (52% vs 29%) and infected patients 
experienced prolonged IMV and hospitalization.

Variable independently associated with infections were:
• Age
• PEEP
• Broad-spectrum antibiotics



Grasselli G. et al., Chest 2021; 160(2): 454-465

PAZIENTI COVID-19 – PERIODO FEBBRAIO 2020-MAGGIO2020



Table 3. Univariable and multivariable analyses of risk factors for the development 
of ICU-acquired BSI in critically ill patients with COVID-19*

Eur J Clin Invest 2020; 50: e13319



CR-BSIs are associated with a significantly increased mortality;
however, recent studies describe a non increased risk of mortality in a 
cohort of patients where catheters were systematically removed.

Early adequate antimicrobial therapy and catheter removal are key 
components of therapy in case of CR-BSI with severe sepsis or shock.

In contrast to other nosocomial infections, the majority of
the risk factors for intravascular catheter infection are linked to
the device itself and can be prevented efficiently

Ziegler MJ, et al. Infection 2015;43(01):29–36
Adrie C, et al. J Infect 2017; 74(02):131–141
Marschall J, et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2014;35(07):753–771
Bell T, et al. Infect Dis Clin North Am 2017;31(03): 551–559
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To test the effectiveness of a central venous
catheter (CVC) insertion strategy and a hand
hygiene (HH) improvement strategy to prevent
central venous catheter-related bloodstream
infections (CRBSI) in European intensive care
units (ICUs), measuring both process and
outcome indicators

Adult ICUs from 14 hospitals in 11 
European countries participated in 
this stepped-wedge cluster 
randomised controlled multicentre 
intervention study.

Intensive Care Med (2018) 44:48–60
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Overall 25,348 patients with 35,831 CVCs were included. 
CRBSI incidence density decreased from 2.4/1000 CVC-
days at baseline to 0.9/1000 (p < 0.0001).

MAIN RESULTS



Global report on infection prevention and control. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2022



CONCLUSIONS
• Catheter related bloodstream infections (CR-BSI) remain one of the main 

challenge for Infection prevention and Control (IPC) in Intensive Care Unit;

• There is evidence that CR-BSI is one of the most easily preventable HAI, with 

the application of bundles (catheter insertion and care) as multimodal 

strategy;

• We need to improve surveillance of the event;

• We need to implement bundles and strategies to improve the control of CR-

BSI.

• We need to measure the implementation of bundles and their effects.
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